Absfrricf: I n this paper, we propose and evaluate a new algorithm to schedule multimedia data in the multi-user OFDM wireless system. This algorithm allocates the resource dynamically in both time domain and frequency domain, based on the feedback channel state, packet QoS requirement and the amount of the data to be transmitted. I t tries to guarantees the maximum delay, BER requirement and priority of the packet and improve system throughput, even with worse channel condition. Several neighboring subcarriers in OFDM are allocated together and by utilizing adaptive coding & modulation, they are transmitted with multiple data rates based on the channel state information.
INTRODUCTION
The demand on high rate multimedia information has pushed the development of wireless communication systems in an unprecedented pace. System design of fourth-generation (4G) technology has already begun, which seeks to support a wide range of packet services with highest data rates reaching 20Mbps. With limited bandwidth resources, efficient scheduling algorithm has to be put up to provide satisfactory services to the users.
Multimedia information sources not only exhibit highly bursty traffic rates. but also have variable quality of service (Qos) requirenient and traffic rate characteristics. It is especially challenging to develop multimedia packet scheduling algorithm in the wireless systems because of its bursty errors, scarce bandwidth, location-dependent and time-varying link capacity and etc. Some wireless scheduling algorithms have already been proposed, such as idealized wireless fair queueing (I WFQ), channel-condition independent packet fair queueing (CIF-Q), server-based fair approach (SBFA), all based on the assumption of two-state Markov channel [I] . In these algorithms, the wireless link has full capacity i n error-free state and has zero capacity in error state. However, it is not the case in the real wireless transmission, which has multiple states link and different physical capacity.
Considering this, the CDMA/HDR (High Data Rates) introduced a dynuniic dutu ate transmission technique allowing efficient data transmission with variable data rate according to the channel condition of each MT. Accordingly, its scheduling adopts the DRC/R algorithm shown in [2], a practical way to achieve proportional fairness (PF) that maximizes channel throughput with fairness constraint.
In the traditional wireless system, to meet the Qos requirement is often performed by the access admission control and the resource reservation protocols. Recently, however, some scheduling algorithms for HDR have been put forward, also taking Qos requirement into consideration. These algorithms including the maximum rate rule (MAX-RATE), the modified largest weighted delay, first rule (PROP-FAIR), the exponential rule (EXP) etc [ 3 ] , improving the performance of real-time data and lessening the burden of the access admission process.
Just In this paper, we propose a Qos-oriented dynamic resource allocation (DRA) scheme for mobile multimedia service in OFDM. The scheduling is performed in both time domain and frequency domain. It aims at close-loop system and to reduce feedback and complexity, several neighboring subcarriers forming a subband are allocated as a units at each slot. Corresponding to each packet preparing to be sent, DRA generates a token containing the packet's ID, length and Qos information (Maximum delay, class, etc) at the end of the queue for that service in the token pool. Variable transmission rate service can be supported since there is no restriction on the packet character for one user. The services are scheduled with a priority order determined by their current transmit capacity, Qos requirements and average transmission rates. This paper is organized as follows. Section I1 builds up the systems model. Section 111 presents our algorithm and its implementation. Section lV analyzes the simulation results.
And Section V concludes the paper. Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) is an important candidate technique for 4G. With ability to combat the inter-symbol interference, OFDM has high spectrum efficiency and supports high-rate data transmission. In this paper, the frame with lOms duration can be divided into I O slots, each of which contains eight symbols. Each OFDM symbol has 1024 subcarriers. For the purpose of reducing feedback and algorithm complexity, several neighboring subcarriers form a subband with the same coding and modulation scheme. The scheduling decisions are made once every "time-slot".
Our OFDM system utilizes Adaptive Modulation Coding (AMC) based on the feedback channel state information to supply variable transmission rate. An example of such transmission scheme is shown in table I . In this paper, the single cell multiuser downlink OFDM system is made up of one Access point (AP) and several Mobility Terminals (MT). With maximum transmit power, our scheduling put emphasis on the subband allocation and transmit rate control.
By the measurement of downlink pilot; MT gets average SNR of each subband in a slot, from which DRC of each subband can be obtained and feedback from MT to AP. fig. 1 , when a packet is generated from higher layer, DRA generates its token containing its ID, length and Qos information (Maximum delay, class, etc) in the corresponding queue. Variable rate service can be supported since there is no restriction on the packet character of a token queue. Similarly, if the RAM for the queue can be large enough, the packet arrival character does not affect system performance. 
Ill. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
The scheduling algorithm is performed each slot and the multimedia packets are divided into two groups: real-time data that have maximum delay restriction and non-real-time data. As shown in figure 2, real-time data is scheduled before the non-real-time data.
The real-time data are scheduled in a descending sequence of the priority-evaluation-value by the following equation
In this equation, p is a tunable parameter that gives more weight to the second factor, e.g. it can be set as 50. a , , is the priority coefficient of the jth packet in the ith user queue, determined by the higher layer considering the packet's Qos requirement on BER, jitter of delay and importance. Len,, and Delay,,, are the packet length and the time before maximum delay separately for the jth packet in the ith user queue. Their values are first set by the higher layer as the packet length and the maximum delay, and then updated by DRA. nltn?-foken-i is the number of the packets in the service's packet queue. A4 is the number> of subbands.
Cupu,,, is the estimate link capacity in a slot and is derived from the DRC for the j-th subband of the I-th user. R, is the long-time average transmission rate shown in equation (4) .
From equation (1) we can see the priority is determined by two factors. Firstly, the users with heavier transmission duty and poorer transmit capacity would obtain a higher priority. Secondly, the algorithm 'also puts some priority to the user whose instant transmit capacity most reaches its peak capacity in a long time. The first factor has more weight.
The subbands allocated to the user are determined by (2). When it is turn for one service to be allocated, it selects as many best available subbands as it can to reach or surpass the goal of (2). Thus we can get the subbands, as well as the The scheduling process terminates if no available subband left. Otherwise, if some subbands are unoccupied after the real-time data allocation, each of them will be allocated to the non-real-time user with highest DRC/R at that subband, which is shown in (3). Unlike that in HDR [2], the allocation is not only done on the time domain, but also is performed at each available subbands in the frequency domain. Large-scale fading, Multi-path fading and Doppler fading are considered in the simulation. The six paths model adopted is shown in table 2. Average receiving SNR for a long time is the same for each MT, with value varying from 6dB to 12dB.
In the simulation, each MT transmits one real-time data service and one non-real-time data service. We suppose the amount of the non-real data is large enough. The Qos characters of the real-time services are listed in the following table. Table. 3. QOS Character of real-time service Figure 3 presents the throughput of real-time data for seven MTs and figure 4 gives the corresponding ratio to the rate required. We can see the throughputs of the real-time data increase with SNR before they reaches the Qos requirement. When the average SNR is greater than I IdB, the system c m almost guarantee all the Qos requirement of the users. I n addition, the priority coefficient greatly affects the throughput results especially when the channel state is poorer. Compared to those with similar data rate, users with higher priority Average packet loss rate and extra delay of real-time data are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 separately. We can see these performances are also greatly affected by Qos priority. Figure 7 gives overall throughput of the seven users, both real-time data and non-real-time data included. Unlike figure 3, overall throughputs always increase with SNR and have no top.
That is to say, with better channel condition, more data of the non-real-time users can be transmitted.
---?--11 SNR(dB) Figure 6 . Average extra delay of real-time data I , . , . , . , . , . , . , . Figure 7. Overall throughput V. CONCLUSION In this paper, we proposed a Qos-orientated scheduling algorithm for the mobile multimedia service in the OFDM system. The algorithm first schedules data with delay requirement in a sequence derived from the equitation ( I ) and then determines the subbands for each user in turn by satisfying the goal of equitation (2). If there is no real-time data to be transmitted, the non-real-time data will be allocated by performing DRCiR in each available subband. The final transmission scheme of each subband is decided by the feedback parameter DRC of the user corresponding to it. Simulation results have shown that the performance of each user, such as average throughput, pass loss rate and extra delay relates to its Qos requirement.
